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“Hey, tourists! Look what we have for you!”

Cobequid Trail Sections
The following is a description of various sections of the
Cobequid Trail systems. Rail trail sections (these sections are
continuous, with a combined length of approximately 11km
one way):
The D.A.R. Section

The D.A.R. Section in Truro and Lower Truro is a linear, rail
trail which follows the abandoned railway line from downtown Truro to Lower Truro.“D.A.R.” stands for the Dominion
Atlantic Railway, a railway built in 1898 and operated until
1982. This section of the D.A.R. was known as the Midland
Line, an important link between Truro and Windsor. From the
east end, the trail begins at King Street near the Nova Scotia
Community College, crosses McClure’s Brook, and passes by
the Truro Golf Course and an industrial area before joining
the Marshlands section of the Cobequid Trail.
The trail is 3.5 Km, Crushed gravel, wooden bridges. It’s
rated easy and wheelchair assisted permitting walking, cycling and dogs on leash. It is accessed from: King Street south,
off Arthur Street; Kaulback Street at Nova Scotia Community
College (parking available); 202 Willow Street - look for Trans
Canada Trail kiosk with red roof (parking available); 105
Lower Truro Road (parking available) and 4057 Highway 236
(across from Truro Heights Road) in Lower Truro (parking
available). or information: Town of Truro, 902-893-6093 and
Municipality of Colchester, 902-897-3180.
The Marshlands Section

The Marshlands Section of the trail begins at the trailhead
in Lower Truro and continues to the Cobequid Bay Look-off
from which the famous tidal bore can be seen. The trail continues west along the Salmon River on the Old Barns section of
the Cobequid Trail.
In the 1600’s,Acadian immigrants first settled in the Cobequid area. They took advantage of the vast marshlands by
building dykes and creating over 1000 acres of rich farmland.
After the expulsion of the Acadians in 1755, British settlers
continued to farm these lands. The nutrient rich soil continues to produce quality grains, hay and other forage crops.
A description of the trail lists it as 3 Km of crushed gravel,
asphalt and wooden bridges, rated as easy and wheelchair assisted for wlaking, cycling and dogs on leash.Accessible from:
4057 Highway 236 (across from Truro Heights Road)
in Lower Truro (parking available). or information: Town of
Truro, 902-893-6093 and Municipality of Colchester, 902-8973180.
Old Barns Section

The Old Barns section of the Cobequid Trail follows the
tidal Salmon River from the Cobequid Bay Look-off to the
head of Cobequid Bay.The view across the river is of the farmland of Fort Belcher. The east end of the Old Barns section is
continuous with the Marshlands section of the Cobequid
Trail. It is described as linear, rail trail, 3.5 Km, comprising
gravel and wooden bridges, and wheelchair assisted for walking, cycling and dogs on leash. Accessible from 919 Shore
Road, off Highway 236 in Old Barns (parking available). The
east end of the Old Barns section is cont.

Other trail sections with combined total distance of 5 km includes:
Eagle Crest Walk

This section of the Cobequid Trail in Bible Hill passes through
maple stands, hemlock ravines and offers views overlooking the
Salmon River.The trail continues for about another 2 km via sidewalks
and short trail sections across College Road and Pictou Road to another trail section along Farnham Brook. A distance of 1.1 Km of
crushed gravel and wooden bridges for walking, cycling and dogs on
leash. Accessible from 39 Warren Drive near the Bible Hill cemetery,
off College Road (parking available)
99 Scenic Drive (parking not available. For information, Village of
Bible Hill 902-893-8083.

Marlee Leslie, Coordinator Cliffs of Fundy Aspiring Geopark had
been getting ready for international jurors to visit in July to give
the final decision regarding the area obtaining UNESCO
designation to become a GeoPark in 2020. The booth attracted a
lot of attention at Saltscapes Expo. (Submitted)

Farnham Brook Section

This section of the Cobequid Trail follows Farnham Brook through
forests and crosses the brook several times.A new section the Farnham
Brook Trail was opened on June 5, 2015, in celebration of International
Trails Day. Meandering along Farnham Brook between Bible Hill (Village Court) and Valley (Hillvale Drive), this new 1.7 km section of trail
was constructed in fall 2014 by the Municipality of Colchester and Village of Bible Hill with support from landowners.
From Village Court you can connect to the Eagle Crest Walk section
of the Cobequid Trail by following sidewalks and short trail sections
(about 1 km), across Pictou Road and College Road to Warren
Drive. Distance is 2.8 Km comprising crushed gravel, grass and
wooden bridges. Accessible from: Bible Hill, 36 Village Court (parking
available); 111 Dr. Bernie MacDonald (formerly Innovation) Drive in
Perennia Park (parking available); 40 Katrina Drive, off Hazel Avenue
(parking not available and In Valley and 53 Hillvale Drive (roadside
parking available). Information: Village of Bible Hill 902-893-8083, or
Municipality of Colchester (Valley end of trail) 902-897-3180.
The Dalhousie Agricultural Campus Section

The Dalhousie Agricultural Campus Section of the Cobequid Trail is
located in Bible Hill and opened in October 2011.The trail meanders
through the attractive Dalhousie University Agricultural Campus (formerly Nova Scotia Agricultural College) and through the working/research farm of the campus.The trail follows a ridge which offers views
of the Salmon River and surrounding area. Several rest areas with
benches are located along the trail.This trail connects to the sidewalk
along College Road (near the intersection of Main Street) and to the
trails at Bible Hill Recreation Park.The Municipality of Colchester, Village of Bible Hill, Nova Scotia Agricultural College and Province of
Nova Scotia partnered to develop this wonderful addition to the Cobequid Trail network. It is 1.5 Km of crushed gravel, rated easy for walking, cycling and dogs on leash.Accessible from Campus parking lot on
south side of College Road across from Campus Day Care (parking
available). Bible Hill Recreation Park on Guest Drive off College Road
(parking available). Municipality of Colchester 902-897-3180, or Village
of Bible Hill 902-893-8083.
Bible Hill Recreation Park Section

In 2009, the walking track at the Bible Hill Recreation Park was
widened and resurfaced, and a new section of trail was added. The
walking track follows the perimeter of the playground. The trail goes
up the hill above the playing fields and through a wooded section
where it connects with the Dalhousie Agricultural Campus section of
the Cobequid Trail. Described as loop, linear with 400 m linear section,
plus 300 m loop track. Bible Hill Recreation Park on Guest Drive off
College Road (parking available for walking, cycling or dogs on leash.
For information: Village of Bible Hill 902-893-8083

Colchester Trefoil members travelled for one of their meeting at
Willow Lodge – (l-r) Kay Mattatall, Goldie Chisholm, Rebecca Penney,
Sheila Stewart, Ethel MacLaughlin, Jane Herring. Colchester Trefoil
members recently travelled to Tatamagouche. They enooyed lunch at
The Chowder House, Tatamagouche. (Stewart Photo)
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